**Cold‐shouldered by China and the West, Harare looks to the Gulf to help save its economy.**

Zimbabwe\'s government has approached the United Arab Emirates (**UAE**) in hopes of selling a stake in its national oil company, according to three company and government officials familiar with the plan. It also wants companies in the UAE to buy more of its gold, they said.

President Emmerson Mnangagwa has said UAE investors will build solar plants in Zimbabwe, and UAE President Sheikh Khalifa bin Zayed Al Nahyan in early 2019 issued a decree to open an embassy in Zimbabwe. Dubai also contributed to relief efforts when Zimbabwe was hit by a cyclone in 2019.

Zimbabwe\'s economy is in free‐fall: it likely contracted by more than 6% in 2019, according to government estimates. Half the population is in need of food aid, inflation is running at over 500% and its currency has depreciated by more than 90% against the dollar since a 1:1 peg was abolished in February 2019.

"They need investment desperately," said Jee‐A van der Linde, an economic analyst at NKC African Economics in Paarl, **South Africa**. "It\'s been snowballing. I don\'t know where it\'s going to end up. I don\'t know how that would be appealing for the UAE."

Oil companies in the UAE said they were unaware of the interest. The country\'s foreign ministry didn\'t respond to requests for comment.

The UAE is not the only country Mnangagwa has targeted for potential investment. Since taking power from Robert Mugabe in a November 2017 coup, he has crisscrossed the globe and attended gatherings such as the World Economic Forum (WEF) in Davos, repeating the mantra: "Zimbabwe is open for business."

Two trips to **Russia** and former Soviet republics revived interest in a platinum project, and a fleet of second‐hand **Belarusian** buses now ply the streets of the capital, Harare, and the second‐biggest city, Bulawayo.

By May 2019, investment pledges worth \$27bn had been announced in projects ranging from steel mills to abattoirs. There\'s little evidence that they are being developed.

A visit by **Chinese** foreign minister Wang Yi in January ended with only pledges of further infrastructural projects being carried out by China. There was no mention by the "all‐weather‐friend", as Zimbabwe likes to describe China, of extending any financial bailout.

Zimbabwe wants to sell a stake of as much as 25% in the National Oil Infrastructure Company of Zimbabwe, the sources said, declining to be identified as the plans haven\'t been disclosed.

NOIC owns storage depots at the port of Beira in neighbouring Mozambique as well as five locations in Zimbabwe. It also owns gas stations and the pipeline that brings oil products from Beira to Mutare for companies including Puma Energy BV, in eastern Zimbabwe.

Zimbabwe is prone to frequent shortages of motor fuel and sees a relationship with the UAE, possibly through the Abu Dhabi National Oil Company, as a way of securing supply, one of the sources said. *(aljazeera.com 27/1)*
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**Algeria -- Italy:** The United Nations World Food Programme (**WFP**) has welcomed a contribution of €500,000 from the government of Italy to provide life‐saving assistance for **Western Saharan** refugees in Algeria.

The Italian contribution allows WFP to cover the basic food needs of thousands of Sahrawi refugee families, providing them with a monthly food ration that includes cereals, pulses, vegetable oil, sugar and fortified blended foods.

WFP will use part of the contribution for its school feeding programme which aims to encourage around 40,000 children in camp schools and kindergartens to enrol and attend class regularly.

"The timing of this contribution is extremely opportune to cover urgent needs at the beginning of the year," said WFP Representative and Country Director in Algeria Imed Khanfir. "WFP is very grateful to the people and government of Italy for their continued support that allows us to assist thousands of Sahrawi refugee men, women and children."

For more than 40 years, the Sahrawi have been living under extremely harsh conditions in the Sahara Desert in southwestern Algeria. *(wfp.org 6/2)*

**Angola -- South Korea:** The Africa‐Korea Economic Development Association (**AKEDA**) will contribute US\$2bn to finance the construction of a thermal power station in Benguela province, the secretary‐general of the institution announced on February 6th in Luanda.

Siwoo Chung said that the figure is part of a global amount of US\$5bn that the association plans to provide for investing in a variety of projects in partnership with the Angolan state. The secretary general said there was particular interest in investing in the energy sector, in the refining of crude oil, in small and medium‐sized enterprises, and in agro‐business. *(macauhub.com 7/2)*

**Egypt -- Yemen:** Thirty‐two Egyptian fishermen have returned home after being held by Yemen\'s Houthi rebels overfishing in restricted areas of the Red Sea. The fishermen were released after being held in detention by the Houthis in the western port of Hudaydah for two months, the website of the privately‐owned newspaper *Youm7* said.

*Youm7* noted that Egyptian diplomatic efforts succeeded in averting a possible trial for the 32 for breaching the territorial waters of the country. The 32 arrived at their hometowns in the governorates of Damietta and Kafr el‐Sheikh late on February 4th, *Youm7* reported. *(BBC Monitoring 5/2)*

**Equatorial Guinea -- China:** The oil‐rich state of Equatorial Guinea said on February 5th it would give \$2m (€1.8m) to China to help it tackle coronavirus. The government, which has developed close ties with Beijing, said the donation was a mark of "support and solidarity".

On January 27th, Equatorial Guinea announced that all people entering the country from China would be quarantined for 14 days. It has since placed 25 people in isolation, according to the country\'s national committee to counter the virus. *(©AFP 5/2 2020)*

**Mauritania -- UAE:** Mauritania on February 2nd signed several agreements and memoranda of understanding with the United Arab Emirates (UAE), including the receipt of a fund to the tune of US\$2bn for an investment and development project, as well as for soft loans, domestic outlets reported.

Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum, UAE vice‐president, prime minister and ruler of Dubai, praised the signing of the agreements, saying that they would "lead to advanced levels of mutual cooperation and coordination at various levels and in various fields of common interest", privately owned *Sahara Media* news agency reported on February 3rd.

The agreements were signed during the visit of Mauritanian President Ould Cheikh El Ghazouani to the Gulf country.

Among the agreements signed is a memorandum on the mutual exemption from visas, *Sahara Media* highlighted. *(BBC Monitoring 3/2)*

**Morocco -- Spain:** Spanish Foreign Minister Arancha Gonzalez on January 24th acknowledged Morocco\'s "right" to chart its territorial waters but said such a move must respect international regulations.

Her remarks, at a joint news conference in Rabat with her Moroccan counterpart Nasser Bourita, came after Morocco adopted two laws extending its legal jurisdiction over disputed **Western Sahara**. The laws voted by parliament on January 22nd integrate waters off the coast of the former Spanish colony into Morocco\'s maritime territory.

Bourita said the vote was "a sovereign act in line with international law". The Spanish foreign minister, whose country\'s Canary Islands lie less than 100km (60 miles) from the Moroccan coast, said Bourita assured her "there will be no politics of *faits accompli* or unilateral decisions" and that "dialogue" will prevail to reach common solutions that satisfy all parties.

Morocco considers Western Sahara an integral part of the kingdom after Spain withdrew in 1975. The vast desert territory is disputed by the **Algerian**‐backed Polisario Front, which seeks independence for Western Sahara. Morocco has instead offered autonomy.

The delimitation of the maritime territory, whose status is still unresolved, has in the past sparked tensions between Morocco and Spain, particularly after oil exploration in the area. *(©AFP 24/1 2020)*

**Nigeria:** Nigeria is set to receive around \$308m seized from bank accounts of former military dictator Sani Abacha under a deal signed on February 3rd with the United States (**US**) and the **British** island of Jersey.

The US State Department hosted the signing of the agreement and announced that the money will be spent on three major road projects across Nigeria. The agreement also includes provisions to ensure transparency and accountability, requiring Nigeria to repay any funds lost as a result of any new corruption or fraud to the account.

The repatriation of the money from Jersey, in the English Channel off the coast of northern **France**, follows a 2014 US court ruling authorising the seizure of \$500m of cash laundered by Abacha in accounts around the world, the US Justice Department said in a statement.

After several court challenges to the 2014 ruling, the government of Jersey seized the \$308m located on the island.

The sum is the latest to be recovered from the accounts of Abacha, an army officer who ruled Nigeria from 1993 until his death in 1998.

The Justice Department is also seeking to recover other suns linked to Abacha, including \$30m in Britain, \$144m in France and \$177m located in trusts that name Abacha\'s associates and relatives as beneficiaries. *(VOA 4/2)*

**Piracy:** Four **Chinese** sailors who were kidnapped by pirates on December 22nd in the port of Libreville, the capital of **Gabon**, have been released, the Chinese consulate in Lagos said. "The consulate general in Lagos cooperated with the relevant embassies and local Chinese enterprises and overseas Chinese groups to carry out rescue efforts, and the hostages were released safely," according to a statement posted on the consulate\'s website.

The statement did not give details of their release, but a **Nigerian** security source separately told *AFP* that the four had been freed in a military operation in seas off the estuary of the Escravos River in Warri South West, a district in Nigeria\'s Delta State.

Pirate attacks are unusual in Libreville port, but are notoriously frequent in the surrounding Gulf of Guinea. *(©AFP 14/1 2020)*

**Sudan, South Sudan: The Netherlands** on February 4th contributed \$3m for supporting stability and facilitating a resolution to the conflict in the Abyei area, which is claimed by both Sudan and South Sudan. The support will be channelled through the International Organisation for Migration (**IOM**).

The donation comes two weeks after more than 30 people including children were killed in Kolom village of Abeyi area by armed Misseriya men.

IOM says that due to its disputed status, Abyei has remained deprived of resources for basic services while much of the infrastructure has been destroyed during episodes of violence related to longstanding inter‐communal tensions in the area.

"Under this project, IOM will strengthen peace and social cohesion amongst communities in Abyei, whilst supporting a conducive environment for recovery through tailored livelihoods and psychosocial support to enable communities to become more resilient to shocks," said IOM South Sudan Chief of Mission Jean‐Philippe Chauzy. *(Eye Radio website 5/2)*

**Tunisia -- France:** Tunisia\'s parliament has endorsed a loan agreement with France to improve its health sector, media outlets have reported.

In a plenary session on January 15th, 120 MPs voted in favour of a loan with the French Development Agency (**AFD**) and 13 rejected it, privately owned *Mosaique FM* radio reported. There were no abstentions in the vote on the agreement to fund the "e‐health" support programme to the tune of €27.3m (US\$30.4m), the report said.

State‐run *TAP* news agency reported that the programme will include digitising Tunisia\'s health sector operations and services. *(BBC Monitoring 15/1)*
